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ABSTRACT
A Mueller matrix spectroscopic ellipsometry approach was used to investigate the anisotropic dielectric constants of corundum
a-(AlxGa1x)2O3 thin ﬁlms in their below bandgap spectral regions. The sample set was epitaxially grown using plasma-assisted molecular
beam epitaxy on m-plane sapphire. The spectroscopic ellipsometry measurements were performed at multiple azimuthal angles to resolve
the uniaxial dielectric properties. A Cauchy dispersion model was applied, and high-frequency dielectric constants are determined for polarization perpendicular (e1;? ) and parallel (e1;k ) to the thin ﬁlm c-axis. The optical birefringence is negative throughout the composition
range, and the overall index of refraction substantially decreases upon incorporation of Al. We ﬁnd small bowing parameters of the highfrequency dielectric constants with b? ¼ 0:386 and bk ¼ 0:307.
Published under an exclusive license by AIP Publishing. https://doi.org/10.1063/5.0064528

The ultra-wide bandgap material Ga2O3 has gained signiﬁcant
attention as a potential material for next-generation high power electronics. Within the last decade, of the ﬁve polymorphs (a, b, c, d,
and ),1 the thermodynamically stable monoclinic phase (b-Ga2O3)
has received growing attention with the availability of large-scale single-crystal substrates with low-defect densities.2
The metastable corundum phase (a-Ga2O3) has gained recent
interest because of its higher symmetry (uniaxial) and slightly larger
bandgap.3 A major advantage of the Ga2O3 polymorphs over conventional wide bandgap semiconductors, such as SiC or GaN, is a large
estimated Baliga ﬁgure of merit (e.g., 3200 for b-Ga2O3). This results
from its substantial critical ﬁeld and intrinsic mobility, which leads to
potential for considerable improvement over GaN (846) and 4H-SiC
(317) in performance of electronic power devices.2,4 a-Ga2O3-based
devices could further beneﬁt from an even higher critical ﬁeld than
b-Ga2O3 due to its larger bandgap energy.3 Thus, an even larger Baliga
ﬁgure of merit is anticipated, assuming that charge transport mechanisms are similar to those in b-Ga2O3. Furthermore, it has been
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proven that a-Ga2O3 as well as aluminum alloys, a-(AlxGa1x)2O3,
can be deposited at lower temperatures on sapphire substrates, providing the capability for a more cost-effective fabrication process.5,6
Through alloying with a similarly structured material, one can
modify and greatly change the material properties, such as bandgap
energy and index of refraction. A recent example is the system
AlxGa1xN, which is used for creation of devices, such as highelectron mobility transistors,7 laser diodes,8,9 and solar-blind photodetectors.10 Exact knowledge of bandgap energy and refractive index
dependencies on composition, for example, permits creation of multiple layer AlxGa1xN Bragg reﬂectors through varying the Al content
in each layer.11,12 The ultra-wide bandgap system (AlxGa1x)2O3
unlocks the deep ultraviolet spectral region through its much larger
bandgap energies than AlxGa1xN.13 Density functional theory (DFT)
calculations predict tunability of the bandgap in (AlxGa1x)2O3
for both the a and b phases,13,14 between Ga2O3 (4.9 eV)15–18 and
Al2O3 (8.8 eV).19 Of fundamental importance for design of future electronic and optoelectronic devices is the accurate knowledge of the
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below-bandgap spectral region index of refraction as a function of photon energy and alloy composition. In addition, for the optically uniaxial
a-phase, which possesses corundum structure, information about the
anisotropy, i.e., the difference between the ordinary (polarization perpendicular to the lattice c axis; ?) and extraordinary (parallel to c; jj) is
required. The below-bandgap index of refraction at photon energies
much less than the bandgap energy, hx  Eg , directly relates to the sopﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
called high-frequency dielectric constant, nhxEg  e1 , which is also
related to the static dielectric constant at hx  0; eDC , through the
knowledge of the optical phonon modes and the Lyddane–Sachs–Teller
relation.20 We note that complete sets of optical phonon modes are not
known presently for a-(AlxGa1x)2O3.
For b-(AlxGa1x)2O3, research on growth has been reported with
phase diagrams predicting the possibility of x  0.7 content crystals.1
Single crystal growth of the b-phase using plasma assisted molecular
beam epitaxy (PAMBE) is currently limited to contents of x  0.21 due
to growth temperature constraints.21,22 The a-phase does not have this
constraint as it does not require the same high-temperature fabrication
process as the b-phase.23 Additionally, a-Ga2O3 and a-Al2O3 both exhibit
the same corundum crystal structure, while b-Al2O3 is not known as a
possible stable compound under normal conditions. Multiple methods
have been proposed for fabrication of a-(AlxGa1x)2O3 including solvothermal synthesis,24 mist chemical vapor deposition (mist-CVD),25–29
plasma assisted pulsed laser deposition (PLD),30 and molecular beam epitaxy (MBE).23,31 A difﬁculty with depositing the a-phase is its natural tendency to form b-phase. Recently, Jinno et al. found that epitaxial growth
on m-plane sapphire can suppress beta-phase formation, leading to purephase single-crystal a-(AlxGa1x)2O3 growth.23
Only few optical investigations are known for a-(AlxGa1x)2O3.
Ito et al. determined bandgap parameters for mist-CVD deposited
thin ﬁlms using unpolarized optical transmission spectra.25 Dang et al.
used transmittance data to estimate bandgap values using multiple
model analysis methods, including Tauc, Tauc–Lorentz, and
O’Leary–Johnson–Lim models.28 Using photoelectron spectroscopy,
Chen et al.30 and Uchida et al.27 estimated bandgap parameters in PLD
grown and mist-CVD grown thin ﬁlms, respectively. Jinno et al. determined bandgap values from transmission measurements for PAMBE
grown thin ﬁlms on m-plane sapphire.23 Anisotropic refractive indices
and polarization dependent band-to-band transitions and exciton properties were reported for a-Ga2O3 by Kracht et al.32 and Hilﬁker et al.3
using spectroscopic ellipsometry. No information is available for the
below-bandgap index of refraction, anisotropy, and polarization dependencies of the bandgap energies for a-(AlxGa1x)2O3 with x > 0.
Generalized spectroscopic ellipsometry (GSE) is an accurate measurement technique for determining the anisotropic dielectric functions of materials.33 GSE has been extensively used to investigate
high-frequency dielectric properties in ultra-wide bandgap metal oxide
materials, such as ZnGa2O4,34 b-Ga2O3,15–17 a-Ga2O3,3,32 and
b-(AlxGa1x)2O3.22 Limited knowledge exists on the high-frequency
dielectric constants of a-Ga2O3. Spectroscopic ellipsometry was performed on r-plane oriented a-Ga2O3 thin ﬁlms fabricated using
PAMBE by Kracht et al. Anisotropic high-frequency dielectric constants of e1;? ¼ 3:75 and e1;jj ¼ 3:64 were found.32 Hilﬁker et al.
used GSE on m-plane thin ﬁlms and obtained e1;? ¼ 3:86 and
e1;jj ¼ 3:76.3 In this present study, we use GSE and analyze a set of
PAMBE grown single-crystal a-(AlxGa1x)2O3 thin ﬁlms for
0  x  1. We apply a Cauchy dispersion analysis and determine the
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below-bandgap high-frequency dielectric properties, including
anisotropy.
PAMBE was used to fabricate a-(AlxGa1x)2O3 thin ﬁlms on mplane sapphire spanning the entire Al content range, including thin
ﬁlms of a-Ga2O3 and a-Al2O3. Oxygen plasma treatment was applied
to each sapphire substrate prior to growth. All samples were grown
using a radio frequency plasma source (RFpower ¼ 250 W) and an oxygen ﬂow rate of 0.50 sccm. Substrate temperatures were 650  C and
750  C for compositions x < 1 and x ¼ 1, respectively. Asymmetrical
reciprocal space maps indicate fully lattice relaxed a-(AlxGa1x)2O3
ﬁlms for x < 0.37 and ﬁlms with (0.37  x  0.74) consist of coherent
and relaxed layers, and the relaxed layers are subject to slight in-plane
compressive strain.23 Note that both a-Ga2O3 and a-Al2O3 thin ﬁlms
are completely unstrained. The thin ﬁlms adopt the same m-plane orientation than the substrate. Additional growth details and structural
analysis are reported by Jinno et al.23 We note the samples with x ¼ 0
and x ¼ 0.18 are grown under similar conditions but different from
those shown in Ref. 23.
Room temperature GSE data in Mueller matrix format were
acquired. A dual-rotating compensator ellipsometer (RC2, J. A.
Woollam Co., Inc.) measured data across the spectral range of 0.73 to
6.42 eV. Measurements were performed for three angles of incidence
(Ua ¼ 50 , 60 , 70 ) and in 15 azimuthal rotation steps for a complete
rotation. Selected experimental Muller matrix data are shown in Fig. 1,
for the 18% Al content ﬁlm.
The a-(AlxGa1x)2O3 thin ﬁlms are optically uniaxial with the cplane perpendicular to the sample normal. Therefore, both ordinary
(e? ) and extraordinary dielectric functions (ejj ) can be assessed within
the sample surface. For our GSE analysis, we employ the dielectric
function tensor
0
1
e? 0 0
B
C
C
(1)
e¼B
@ 0 e? 0 A:
0
0 ek
Euler angle deﬁnitions are applied during the analysis of GSE data
acquired at multiple sample azimuth rotations to deﬁne the proper
dielectric tensor orientation with respect to sample placement in the
ellipsometer setup.35 For the below-bandgap spectral range, it is
assumed that the extinction coefﬁcient (k) is zero for all photon energies h
x. A Cauchy dispersion equation can be applied to render the
spectral behavior of the refractive index
nj ðkÞ ¼ Aj þ

Bj Cj
þ þ ;
k2 k4

j ¼ “?”; “k”;

(2)

where Aj, Bj, and Cj are the Cauchy model parameters, k ¼ 2pc
x is the
light wavelength, and c is the speed of light. Note that e1;j ¼ A2j . A
substrate-ﬁlm-overlayer model approach is applied to model the
Mueller matrix data. The overlayer is implemented to account for surface effects. We deﬁne this layer as an effective medium containing
50% void (er ¼ 1) and 50% the isotropic average of the underlying
ﬁlm optical constants. Both the surface overlayer and a-(AlxGa1x)2O3
layers have an associated ﬁlm thickness denoted as tov and tAlGO,
respectively. The optical constants for the sapphire substrate were
obtained using the same Cauchy approach and measured data from a
single-crystalline m-plane sapphire substrate. These values for sapphire were ﬁxed for the remainder of the analysis.
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FIG. 1. Best match model (solid, red lines) and experimental (dotted, green lines) Mueller matrix spectroscopic ellipsometry data. Data were measured from PAMBE grown
single-crystal a-(Al0.18Ga0.82)2O3 on an m-plane sapphire substrate. Data were acquired at three angles of incidence (Ua ¼ 50 , 60 , 70 ) with select azimuthal rotations [P1:
u ¼ 48.(7) , P2: u ¼ 93.(7) , P3: u ¼ 138.(7) ] shown. Euler angle parameters consistent with the uniaxial orientation h ¼ 90 and w ¼ 0 were ﬁxed for the analysis. The
anisotropy is reﬂected in the non-vanishing off block Mueller matrix elements M13;31 ; M14;41 ; M23;32 , and M24;42 , and changes in all elements upon rotation. Note that elements
with equivalent indices, e.g., M13;31 , are equal, and only one of each pair is shown.

The best match model calculated Muller matrix data are shown
compared with the experimental data in Fig. 1, for the 18% Al content
ﬁlm. Other Al content measured data are shown in the supplementary
material. We see an excellent agreement between the model calculated
data and the experimental data across the entire sample set. For higher
concentrations of Al, M14 approaches the uncertainty limit of the
ellipsometry measurement. However, information regarding the birefringence of the sample is still captured in the other matrix elements.
Note that small discontinuities found around 1.2–1.3 eV are caused by
subtle calibration parameter uncertainties associated with the transition between two different detector arrays in our instrument in this
spectral range. Model parameters ﬁlm thickness and surface roughness
are given in Table I. The structural parameters for the sample set, ﬁlm
thickness, and surface roughness were previously investigated by Jinno
et al. using a combination of x-ray reﬂectivity (XRR) and atomic force
microscopy (AFM).23 Note that for the sample with x ¼ 1, the XRR
thickness parameter was assumed for GSE analysis. Deviations in surface roughness values obtained from AFM and GSE analysis can be
attributed to AFM using a root mean square calculation compared to
ellipsometry, which determines an effective surface roughness layer
thickness, and GSE averaging over an area approximately 6–7 orders
of magnitude larger than the AFM measurements. This has been
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shown in further detail by Petrik et al. where they performed a comparative analysis between AFM and spectroscopic ellipsometry (SE) of
surface roughness for polysilicon ﬁlms.36 With the differing roughness
methodology accounted for, we note quite reasonable agreement
between the a-(AlxGa1x)2O3 thin ﬁlm thickness parameters obtained
here and by Jinno et al.23
The resulting best match dielectric functions as determined from
the Cauchy dispersion equation are shown in Fig. 2, for all compositions investigated here, and with data for the sapphire substrate for
comparison. The list of Cauchy parameters is given in Table I. Higher
order terms were disregarded, as they had no discernible effect on the
best match model calculations. We note excellent agreement for results
with x ¼ 0 between data reported here and our previous work.3 The
m-plane sapphire substrate results (e1;? ¼ 3:063 and e1;k ¼ 3:036)
are in excellent agreement with those determined by Harman et al.
(e1;? ¼ 3:064 and e1;k ¼ 3:038).19,37 The thin ﬁlm results for x ¼ 1
are in perfect agreement with our substrate data within the error margins. The dielectric constants substantially decrease with the increasing
Al content. This can be understood by the fact that Al (13) has a
smaller atomic number than Ga (32) and, which may result in a
smaller overall polarizability, hence, smaller index of refraction. It is
also noted that the difference between ordinary and extraordinary
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TABLE I. Cauchy dispersion parameters for a-(AlxGa1x)2O3 as a function of Al alloy composition. Structural parameters are compared to those presented for the same sample
set reported in Ref. 23. Refer to Eq. (2) for parameter deﬁnitions. Note that parameter A is directly related to the high-frequency dielectric function (e1 ¼ A2 ). The last digit is
determined with 90% conﬁdence, which is indicated with parentheses for each parameter.

Jinno et al.23
Al Contentb (%)
0
18
37
54
59
100
substrate

This worka

tAlGOc (nm)

tovd (nm)

tAlGO (nm)

tov (nm)

A? (-)

B? (lm2 )

Ak (-)

Bk (lm2 )

51.8
56.7
66
84.3
63.8
40


0.96
0.95
0.78
0.97
3.5
0.52


48.0(8)
53.1(7)
63.0(2)
79.7(2)
62.0(8)
40


3.6(3)
3.4(0)
4.2(2)
2.3(2)
5.1(8)
7.1(4)
3.8(6)

1.965(8)
1.920(3)
1.865(1)
1.825(2)
1.805(9)
1.747(5)
1.750(0)

0.0129(4)
0.0117(1)
0.0099(0)
0.0080(5)
0.0077(8)
0.0062(9)
0.0059(7)

1.938(2)
1.898(3)
1.848(4)
1.815(1)
1.793(5)
1.739(5)
1.742(4)

0.0132(8)
0.0118(2)
0.0100(3)
0.0084(1)
0.0081(1)
0.0061(9)
0.0058(3)

a

From Cauchy dispersion model as described above.
Determined from x-ray diffraction (XRD) and x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS).
c
Determined from x-ray reﬂectometry (XRR) measurements.
d
Root mean square surface roughness from atomic force microscopy (AFM) for a 2 2 lm2 square size.
b

dielectric constants (indices of refraction) reduces with the increasing
Al content, reaching smallest birefringence for sapphire, the binary
end point. Additionally, the birefringence is shown to decrease with an
increase in photon energies, which is reﬂected by the B-terms in the
Cauchy dispersion equations being smaller for the ordinary direction
than for the extraordinary direction.
Figure 3 shows e1;? and e1;jj from the best match Cauchy
model. We observe a non-linear dependence on Al content and deﬁne
a bowing parameter, bj,
e1;j ½x ¼ ð1  xÞe1;j ½0 þ xe1;j ½1  bj xð1  xÞ:

(3)

FIG. 2. e1;? (red solid lines) and e1;k (blue solid lines) for a-(AlxGa1x)2O3 as determined from the Cauchy dispersion equation. Black dashed and dash dot lines represent e1;? and e1;k for the m-plane sapphire substrate, respectively. Note that lines
and symbols for x ¼ 1 are nearly indistinguishable between substrate and thin ﬁlm
results because the data are near virtually identical.
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We ﬁnd a larger associated bowing parameter with the ordinary direction (b? ¼ 0:386) compared to the extraordinary (bk ¼ 0:307).
Bowing parameters associated with the bandgap shift due to an
increase in aluminum content has been the subject of both theoretical13,14 and experimental studies.23 Each study determined a positive
isotropic bowing parameter, while disregarding the uniaxial anisotropy. This is in agreement with the positive bowing parameters determined from this study and matches expectations of a positive bowing
parameter from the large bandgap mismatch of Ga2O3 and Al2O3 and
associated compositional disorder.
Mismatch in the lattice spacing between the a-(AlxGa1x)2O3
thin ﬁlms and Al2O3 substrate potentially induces tensile strain. While
both binary thin ﬁlms for x ¼ 0 and x ¼ 1 are fully strain free, the former because of complete lattice relaxation and the latter because of

FIG. 3. e1;? (red squares) and e1;k (blue triangles) for a-(AlxGa1x)2O3 as determined from the Cauchy dispersion extrapolation. Short dashed lines indicate the
best ﬁt to Eq. (3) with associated bowing parameter b. Black square and triangle
indicate e1;? and e1;k for the m-plane sapphire substrate, respectively.
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complete lattice match, the epitaxial ﬁlms for 0.37  x  0.74 consist
of partially or fully relaxed content only, and strain induced effects
cannot be ruled out.23 Thus, it may be possible that some contribution
to the bowing parameters originate from ﬁnite strain effects. It is well
known that strain and stress affect the optical properties of thin ﬁlms,
and further detailed investigations will be necessary. However, the linear stress coefﬁcients for the ordinary and extraordinary indices of
refraction were reported for GaN, which would require hundreds of
MPa stress in order to produce signiﬁcant contributions here, i.e., outside of the uncertainty limits, assuming similar order of stress coefﬁcients for a-Ga2O3 than GaN.38 Likewise, further quantitative studies
are required for identifying the strain–stress relationships for the
refractive indices in a-Ga2O3. We, therefore, ignore the anisotropic
strain effects due to their expected small contributions within the
uncertainty range of our analysis.
In summary, we have determined the anisotropic optical
constants in the below bandgap spectral region, including the highfrequency dielectric constants for a set of a-(AlxGa1x)2O3 singlecrystal thin ﬁlms grown using PAMBE. The dielectric functions were
determined using a Cauchy dispersion equation to describe the
Mueller matrix spectroscopic ellipsometry measured data across the
spectral range of 0.75 to 4.5 eV. We ﬁnd that the Cauchy model-based
results are in excellent agreement with the experimental data. All compositions exhibit uniaxial negative birefringence across the measured
spectral range. A slightly larger bowing parameter is observed for the
ordinary direction. Overall, the index of refraction substantially
decreases with the incorporation of Al.
See the supplementary material for experimental and best match
model-based Mueller matrix data for all samples investigated in this
work.
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